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?aternal Care and Mental Health. By JOHN BOWLBY.
1951. Geneva: World Health Organization Mono-
graph Series. London: H.M. Stationery Office. Pp.
179. Price 10s.
This brilliant and painstaking study leaves no doubt

in the mind as to the importance of individual maternal
care in the mental and physical well-being of all children.
An uneasy conviction, rightly fostered by Bowlby and
others in this country, has been growing that much
official time and public funds are spent in doing the
worst possible for the young child when he is removed
from a bad home, and placed in a good Home. In
this monograph, the author states his views clearly and
vigorously, and supports them ably by his energetic
survey of material from Europe and U.S.A. The
bibliography covers the whole field of child care in the
last 20 years or so, when in the period between two
world wars and the economic depressions and social
upheavals of the intervening years, this pioblem has
become so clearly delineated in the minds of al who care
for the child who is temporarily or permanently deprived
of a normal upbringing in his own family home. The
enquiry specifically excludes child refugees from war
or other causes: even without this pathetic addition
the problem is of formidable dimensions, and the
author deserves and will doubtless receive unstinted
praise for his grasp which has enabled him to reduce
such a nass of material to the compass of this readable
monograph.

His thesis, succinctly stated on p. 47, is that deprivation,
for any cause, of a mother-figure in the early years of
childhood may so imperil necessary stages in emotional
development that the child may develop permanently
an affectionless psychopathic character owning aUlegiance
to no on-, or may regress to such a point of emotional,
mental and physical apathy that he remains permanently
under-developed. The effects of lack of early care may
be reduced (Goldfarb) if individual mothering is
instituted before 12 months, but he regards the damage
as likely to be permanent if delayed beyond 21 years.
The limits ofvulnerability are uncertain and much further
research is needed to clarify this point, and also to seek
an explanation for the apparent immunity of some
children to these effects. As Bowlby rightly points
out, some children are apparently immune to the effects
of tubercle-infected milk, but that does not make it
right for them to risk drinking it.
The direct evidence is briefly reviewed, and there

is alarming uniformity in many of the follow-up reports
cited. Alongside these are welcome indications, for
instance in the Curtis report, of an awareness of this
great problem. However, the official mind moves
slowly away from the convenience of the beaten track,

and even the paediatricians have not been guiltless in
this matter of putting physical care first at the expense
of the possibility of a normal emotional development.
Both direct studies of deprivation and follow-up studies
of the behaviour of deprived children tally with the
evidence, much of it from psychoanalytic studies, that
the crucial point lies in the infant's and young child's
inability to pursue his development independently of
some individual supporting figure to whom he may
consistently turn for help, encouragement and refuge.
Out of this relationship he develops in himself integrity
and independence. Further research is called for, and
suggestions are made as to the lines such research might
folow. (The author is himself actively engaged upon
one such group research.)
The problems of prevention are perhaps less simple

than they would seem to be, even if Bowlby's thesis is
wholly accepted. In his chapter on the illegitimate
child he brings evidence to show that in a high pro-
portion of cases the unmarried mother has a very poor
chance of maintaining her child, a chance which tends
to lessen as the years go on. Even where the child
is accepted and brought up by maternal grandparents
there is often a great deal of normal emotional security
lacking in his nurture. The remedy of adoption at an
early age is unequivocally advocated, and the view is
put forward that most unmarried mothers can be helped
to accept this as a necessary step in a realistic frame of
mind, taking the long view. The author also claims,
rather surprisingly, that intelligence tests in the early
months are of no predictive value whatever, a view
which brushes aside Gesell's claims. But his statement
is well supported by the evidence he quotes, and certainly
the predictive value of an early intelligence test on a
disturbed baby who had not settled to a normal home
routine, and given by relatively inexperienced workers,
is probably of very little use. Thus early adoption is
certainly important from all sides. But it must be
recognized that adoption has its own problems, and that
the vast social and emotional problem which lies behind
the undoubted fact of large numbers of parents willing
to adopt illegitimate babies, is something which must
be reckoned with. Here again is a suggested line of
research, that of careful follow-up of illegitimate children
whose mothers have been helped to accept full respon-
sibility for their care. What is to be avoided at all
costs is a mechanistic solution to what is essentially an
individual human problem.

This monograph does in fact go far to show how true
it is that very few deprived children come from normal
families as a result of sheer misfortune, and that a very
high rate of personality factors is present in the parents
of such children. That the need is for more work,
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206 ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD
undertaken from the psychiatric angle, no one could
doubt after reading this challenging report.

Speech Hlablitation in Cerebral Palsy. By MARION T.
CAsS. 1951. Columbia University Press: Oxford
University Press (London: Geoffrey Cumberlege).
Pp. 198. Price 20s. (S3.00).
This book is a study of the aetiological, therapeutic

and educational aspects of cerebral palsy with special
reference to speech habilitation. The author begins
with a comprehensive description of causative factors
and effects, and follows with a resume of the therapeutic
principles and practices of muscular re-educational
therapy for cerebral palsy as applied by Dr. Winthrop
Morgan Phelps.

Dr. Cass's technique of speech treatment is based
primarily on relaxation and the teaching of correct
breathing and sound articulation. She outlines a
detailed programme of work. Although the varying
types of cerebral palsy are mentioned there is no
reference to the handling of the concomitant speech
disturbances: a single method is carefully explained
without any variation to cover the wider aspects of the
problem of speech and language disorders in cerebral
palsy.
The title of this book is misleading: its value lies not

specifically in speech habilitation, but in its insight
and understanding of the cerebral palsy problem as a
whole. The author writes with experience. She strikes
at the heart of the problem when she indicates the
importance of psychological understanding, guidance
and encouragement in the handling of the individual:
the necessity for treating ' the whole child ': the
inadequacy of testing intellectual ability in cerebral
palsy by formalized and standardized tests: and finally
the urgency for extending the facilities for cerebral
palsied children by means of educational and therapeutic
centres staffed only with people suitably equipped in
personality, intelligence and temperament to meet the
many demands in this specialized field.

Differe re s Symptomatologie *on Krank-
beiten des Kindesalters. BY W. CATEL. 1951.
Stuttgart: Georg Thieme. Illustrated. Pp. 640.
2nd edit. Price DM. 69.
As the first edition of this pleasant book was published

in Germany in 1944 it has probably not achieved as
wide a recognition as it deserves. This second edition
is beautifully produced and contains many illustrations
of a high order.
As the title implies, the subject matter is concemed

with symptomatology and deductions to be drawn from
the various manifestations of disease in children. Thus.
the book does not set out to be a textbook of children's
diseases, some children's complaints are not even
mentioned, and treatment is not considered.

Little distinction is drawn between symptoms and signs,
and the two are discussed in suitable groups almost in
the form of lectures. The author clearly brings a
wealth of clinical experience to his subject, which is
presented concisely and without unduly long sentences.
A criticism of the book is that some of the sections

seem to be insufficiently up to date, which may be
accounted for by the fact that the author has consulted
only continental publications for his recent advances.
But such criticism does not seriously detract from the
main purpose of the book, the consideration of
symptomatology, and all physicians, and particularly
those engaged in the teaching of paediatrics, might
find its orderly presentation stimulating and helpful.

Die Himolytischen Syndrome im Kindersalter. By C.
GAssER. 1951. Stuttgart: Georg Thieme. 101 text
figures. Pp. 308. Price DM. 45.
This monograph on the haemolytic diseases of

children comes from the Children's Hospital, Zurich;
and both its background and its subject matter will
ensure for it a warm welcome. The development of
new techniques has given an impetus to the investi-
gation of the mechanisms of blood destruction, and
Dr. Gasser has obviously at his disposal a vast amount
of clinical material for analysis. Throughout his
book the application of these techniques to problems
both old and new is discussed and illustrated by a
wealth of case reports.
Photomicrographs and line drawings of unusual

clarity enhance the value of the book, and the production
is of the high standard we have come to associate with
the publishers.

Zalmaztlidie Probkeme in der Kinderbeilkunde. By
F. PERABO. 1951. Basel: Benno Schwabe & Co.
121 text figures. Pp. 120. Price Sw. Fr. 14.50.
This is an excellent little guide for the paediatnrcian

and general practitioner in matters relating to diseases
of the teeth and mouth. It covers a wide field without
too much detail, rightly placing most emphasis on
diagnosis. The illustrations are plentiful and clear.
There is no doubt that it will be found very useful
especially as regards disorders of the teeth. It is more
doubtful whether sufficient detail is given to enable
lesions of the mucosa to be so well distinguished. The
teaching differs in some parts from that usually used here,
and most of the references are to standard works in the
German langftage to which the practitioners presumably
have access. Summaries of several Swiss investigations
which are not compared with results elsewhere are
doubtless chosen as most likely to interest Sw%iss readers.

Second Annual Report of the International Tuberculosis
Campaign, July 1949-June 1950. The International
Tuberculosis Campaign, Copenhagen. London: Wm.
Heinemann Medical Books Ltd.. 1951. Pp. 334.
Price 7s. 6d.
The 'I.T.C.' was a joint enterprise undertaken by

U.N.I.C.E.F. and the Scandinavian voluntary organiza-
tions for a B.C.G. mass campaign. This is their report
of the years 1949-1950.

It includes sections on finance, on the laboratories. on
publicity and on the compilation of statistics.
The best chapter is that entitled ' Field Operations'

in Part IlI, which describes the actual organization and
technique used in the field. It was found best to divide
each country up into areas. and then to concentrate on
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